
2021–22 TASB Officers*

Ted Beard
President
Longview ISD, Region 7

Debbie Gillespie
President-Elect
Frisco ISD, Region 10

Armando Rodriguez
Second Vice-President
Canutillo ISD, Region 19

Rolinda Schmidt
Secretary-Treasurer
Kerrville ISD, Region 20

Jim Rice
Immediate Past President

*The First Vice-President seat is

currently vacant and will be filled at the

2022 Delegate Assembly.

A report on the 2022 Summer TASB Board of Directors 
Meeting Grapevine, Texas

The TASB Board of Directors met August 6, 2022, in Grapevine. The
Board considered information and action items regarding the TASB
Advocacy Agenda, Member Survey, TASA | TASB Convention, Leadership
TASB, and more. Following are highlights from the meeting.

Action Items for Delegate Assembly
The Board approved the 2022-24 Advocacy Agenda to be sent to the
2022 TASB Delegate Assembly for consideration and adoption. The
agenda includes an addition to the Cornerstone Principles and the
proposed new slate of Advocacy Priorities and Resolutions. The Board
also approved the 2022 Delegate Assembly Rules to be presented to the
Delegate Assembly for adoption.

The Assembly is set to meet September 24 during the TASA | TASB
Convention in San Antonio. The Delegate Handbook, which will be posted
in early September, details the items under consideration.

Officer Nomination Slate

The Nominations Committee recommended a slate of TASB Officers, and
the Board approved the slate for submission to the Delegate Assembly. At
the conclusion of the TASA | TASB Convention, current President Ted
Beard of Longview ISD will become immediate past president; current
President-Elect Debbie Gillespie of Frisco ISD will become president.

The four other Officers will be elected by the 2022 Assembly and take
their positions at the end of Convention. For those seats, the TASB Board
recommends the following:

President-Elect–Armando Rodriguez, Canutillo ISD
First Vice-President–Rolinda Schmidt, Kerrville ISD
Second Vice-President–Tony Hopkins, Friendswood ISD
Secretary-Treasurer–Mary Jane Hetrick, Dripping Springs ISD

Delegate Registration

Each local board may appoint one delegate and one alternate for the
Assembly. Local boards are encouraged to register their representatives.
All delegates and alternates preregistered by August 25 will receive
credentials by mail. Onsite registration also will be available. Visit
delegate.tasb.org for more information.

Focus on Advocacy
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In preparation for the next legislative session, the Board reviewed plans to
engage trustees, superintendents, and public education supporters in
advocacy efforts. For trustees and superintendents, TASB staff is
revamping the School Board Advocacy Network (SBAN) to provide basic
to advanced training and avenues for more experienced trustees to take a
greater role in serving as advocates.

On the public advocacy side, TASB staff continues promotion efforts to
increase the subscriber base in the Texans for Strong Public Schools
campaign, which includes school leaders and concerned Texans.
Supporters of public education are encouraged to sign up at
strongtexasschools.org. Subscribers receive a monthly newsletter and
action alerts during session.

New TASB Directors
The TASB Board elected two directors to interim positions:

Rebecca Fox, Katy ISD, Region 4E
Quinton Phillips, Fort Worth ISD, Region 11B

TASB Strategic Plan Updates
TASB Information Technology staff presented the service area’s strategic
focus areas. The report was part of the TASB Strategic Plan, which
launched in March 2021. The associationwide planning work is designed
to align with and fully support TASB’s mission of promoting educational
excellence for Texas schoolchildren through advocacy, visionary
leadership, and high-quality services to school districts.

Regional Superintendent Award Winners
The Board recognized the 20 regional winners of the annual
Superintendent of the Year (SOTY) award program. This marks the
second year in a row that all 20 education service center regions
submitted nominees.

The winners now advance to the statewide SOTY competition. The
selection committee will interview regional winners August 26–27 and
select five finalists. The Superintendent of the Year will be announced
during the TASA | TASB Convention.

Member Survey Highlights
TASB staff shared highlights from the 2022 TASB Member Survey. The
Association received an overall average rating of 4.42, nearly unchanged
from 2021. “Communication with members” was the highest rated
individual performance category.

Annually, TASB members are invited to rate the Association's
performance on a five-star scale, with 1 star being poor and 5 stars being
excellent.
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Survey participants provided the following ratings for key performance
indicators:

Customer service: 4.49
Program cost: 4.15
Program quality: 4.38
Innovation: 4.23
Overall value: 4.42

Ratings were also collected for other TASB activities and initiatives:

Legislative advocacy: 4.34
Improving perception of public education: 4.08
Communication with members: 4.49
Training provided: 4.42
Responsiveness to member needs: 4.39
Anticipates industry trends: 4.19
Ease of business transactions: 4.35

In addition to rating TASB’s performance, members shared comments
regarding anticipated challenges and where TASB should focus future
efforts. Top areas identified in the feedback included:

Advocacy to address school finance, accountability system, and
employee benefits.
Training formats, administration, and topics at conferences and
online.
Rural and small district concerns and resources.

The TASB Member Survey was sent to Texas school district board
members, superintendents, education service center (ESC) board
members, and ESC executive directors in April 2022. The member input
helps direct TASB’s work on behalf of all members and is used by the
TASB Board to plan for the future of the Association.

Plans for txEDCON22 TASA | TASB Convention
After a 33-year break, the TASA | TASB Convention is returning to San
Antonio. The 2022 conference is set for September 23–25 at the Henry B.
González Convention Center. Registration and housing opened in
July. Special preregistration pricing is available through September 9,
including a discount for full board-superintendent teams.

This year's general session speakers are:

Jon Gordon, New York Times bestselling author of The Power of
Positive Leadership and The Energy Bus.
Derrick Johnson, former member of the Texas Longhorn and
Kansas City Chief football teams who created the Defend the
Dream Foundation, which provides low-income and inner-city youth
the opportunities and resources to reach their full potential in
school and life.
Merlyna Valentine, a well-respected educator for more than 30
years with numerous awards as a teacher, principal, and executive
director in a highly successful school district.
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Visit tasa.tasb.org for more information on Convention.

CEC Reporting Enhancements
The TASB Board saw a demonstration of the improvements made to
TASB’s Continuing Education Credit Reporting Service (CEC). The new
reporting options include a Progress Detail Report for individual trustees
and an Overview Progress Report for the yearly announcement of training
requirements. Access CECRS on tasb.org.

Upgrades to Policy Online 

TASB Policy Service will release a new, improved Policy Online™ later
this summer. New features include a pending policies page, electronic
adoption form, addition of policy adoption dates, and a centralized location
for everything related to a numbered policy update. Information about the
upgrade is posted online.

2022–23 Leadership TASB Class
This year’s Convention will mark the first meeting for members of the new
Leadership TASB (TASB) class, which was announced at the Board
meeting. LTASB is a specialized leadership development program for
Texas trustees. Participants who complete all required elements of the
yearlong program graduate with a unique designation recognized by
TASB. Notification letters are being sent to the new class members.

Entities Share Updates
The Board heard reports on key activities of the various TASB affiliated
entity boards. All five of the affiliated entities that are interlocal agencies,
as well as TASB, are endorsed by the Mexican American School Boards
Association and the Texas Caucus of Black School Board Members.

The Local Government Purchasing Cooperative 
Chair Marta Alvarez (City of Lubbock) shared that The Local Government
Purchasing Cooperative celebrated 24 years of service this year.
Membership continues to grow with the addition of 45 members since
September 1, 2020, bringing total membership to 3,072 governmental
agencies.

This year, the Cooperative processed a total purchase volume of more
than $1.3 billion. In addition, the Cooperative provided $10.7 million in
rebates to 987 Cooperative members.

TASB Energy Cooperative
The TASB Energy Cooperative has more than 420 members, according to
Chair Humberto Araiza (Eagle Pass ISD). Through the awarded retail
electric provider, Direct Energy, the Energy Cooperative provides more
megawatt hours of energy than is consumed by the populations of Austin
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and San Antonio, making it one of North America’s largest aggregators of
energy.

The transportation fuel program enables participants to lock in a fixed rate
for propane, gasoline, and diesel over a period of time and purchase fuel
at market prices to meet immediate needs. In 2021, Energy Cooperative
customers purchased more than 9.5 million gallons of diesel and gasoline.

TASB Risk Management Fund
Vice-Chair Jo Ann Bludau (Hallettsville ISD) reported that the TASB Risk
Management Fund has continued financial strength despite high claims in
property and cyber programs. In the last year, membership increased in
every Fund program, and 98% of Fund members renewed their coverage.

The Fund is focused on impacting school districts on a personal level and
responding to changing member needs. On the annual member survey,
96% of Fund members report that they are satisfied or highly satisfied with
their Fund membership and the service they receive.

TASB Benefits Cooperative
The TASB Benefits Cooperative is currently providing benefit plans for 35
districts, with coverage for more than 129,000 people. The Benefits
Cooperative is administered by TASB’s wholly owned subsidiary, First
Public, LLC, which is licensed with the Texas Department of Insurance.

Chair Sharon Shields (La Vega ISD) shared that seven districts have
committed to the new TASB Benefits Health Plan. First Public staff is
actively engaged with TRS-ActiveCare member districts, educating them
on the pros and cons of exiting TRS.

Lone Star Investment Pool
Board member Lori Garza (Robstown ISD) said this was a record year for
the Lone Star Investment Pool, reaching an all-time-high peak balance of
$20 billion in February 2022. Since Lone Star began 30 years ago, the
pool has grown to manage average annual assets of more than $15.5
billion.

Distributed by First Public, LLC, Lone Star serves government entities and
administers three diverse funds with a focus on safety, liquidity, and yield.
Over the last 10 years, the number of participants with more than $50
million invested has grown from 44 to 100.

TASB Legal Assistance Fund
More than 700 school districts are members of the Legal Assistance Fund
(LAF). LAF provides support to school districts that are defending legal
challenges with the potential to affect public schools statewide.

Leslie Story, division director of TASB Legal Services, reported that LAF
received eight requests for assistance in the past year. LAF also filed six
amicus curiae briefs in jurisdictions including the Texas Attorney General,
Texas Supreme Court, and the U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals.
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In Other Action, the Board Approved:

Minutes March 26, 2022, Board meeting and May 23, 2022, special
called Board meeting
2022-23 budget, including staff compensation system
2021–22 budget amendments
TASB Risk Management Fund service fee for 2022–23
TASB Legal Assistance Fund 2022–25 service agreement and
2022–23 service fee
TASB Energy Cooperative 2022-27 affinity and license agreement
Update to Board policy

The next meeting is September 22, 2022, in San Antonio.

Editor: Denise Schulz
TASB Communications
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